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January 29,2008

Thc Honorable Samuel W. Bodman
Secretary of Energy
1000 Independence Avenue, SW
Washington, DC 20585-1 000

Dear Secrctary Bodman:

On January 29, 2008, the Defense Nuclear Facilities Saf'ety Board (Board), in accordanc-e
with 42 U.S.C. § 2286a(a)(5), unanimou~ly approved Recommcndation 2008·1, Safety
Classification ofFire Protection Systems, which is enclosed for your consideration. This
Recommendation identifies the need for standards applicable to the dcsign and operation of lire
protection systems being relied upon as a primary mcans of protecting the public and workers
from radiological hazards at the Depaltment of Energy's (DOE)·rletense'nuelearfaci'Jities.
Multiple projects in the past eight years have used fire suppression systcms as part of the primary
means for radiological hazard protection, All would have benefitled fTom the availability of such
guidance.

After you have received this Recommendation and as required by 42 U.S.c. § 2286d(a),
the Board will promptly make it available to the public. The Board believes that this
Recommendation contains no information that is classified or otherwise restricted. To the extent
that this Recommendation does not include infomlation restricted by DOE under the Atomic
Energy Act of 1954, 42 V.S.c. §§ 2161· 2168, a~ amended, please arrange to have it placed
promptly on fifc in your regional public reading rooms. The Board will also publish thi~

Recommendation in the Federal Register. The Board will evaluate DOE's responsc to this
Recommendation in accordance with the Board's Policy Statcment I, Criteria for Judging the
Adequacy ofDOE Responses and Implementation Plans for DNF8B Recommendations.

Sincerely,

~.~~
A. 1. Eggenberger
Chairman

c: Mr. Mark B. Whitaker, .II'.

Enclosure



RECOMMENDATION 2008-1 TO THE SECRETARY OF ENERGY
Safety Classification of FiJ'e ]',·otection Systems

Pursuant to 42 U.S.c. § 2286a(a)(5)
Atomic Encrgy Act of 1954, As Amended

Date: January 29, 2008

Fire protection systems in defense nuclear facilities have generally not been designated as
"safety-class" as that term pertains to protection of the public from accidents. Such designation
would bring into playa variety of Department of Energy (DOE) rules and directives, among them
DOE Order 420.18, Facility Sa/ety, and DOE Guide 420.1-1, Nonreactor Nuclear Sa/ety Design
Criteria and Explosives Safety Criteria. While these documents describe general requirements
for safety-elass systems, e.g., redundancy and quality assurance, they do not provide specitic
guidance on how a fire protection system such as an automatic sprinkler system should be
designed, operated, and maintained.

Accordingly, when DOE's Savannah River Site contractor proposed in thc late I990s that
ccrtain fire protection systems employed in the site's tritium facilities be designated as safety
class (and thus credited with protccting thc public from accidents involving an offsite release of
tritium), both DOE and the Defense Nuelear Facilities Safety Boa.rd (Board) were forced to
conduct reviews of the proposal on an ad hoc basis without reference to specific guidance. The
Board's review Icd to a March 18, 1999, lettcr to the Secretary of Energy agreeing with the
reclassitication of certain fire protection systems at the site's tritium I1lCilities. The technical
basis for thc Board's agreement is found in the rep011 appended to the letter:

Controlling incipient tires through operability of a morc reliable fire suppression
system would make large fires less likely to occur. To substantially reduce the
predicted Likelihood of such tires to the "extremely unlikely" frcquency range,
WSRC reelassi tied the fire suppression (and some detection) systems as safety
class. TSRs will be applied to fire protection systems falling in this category ...
WSRC acknowledges that installed fire suppression systems will not meet criteria
such aSTedundaney or nuelear-gradc quality assurance, nor are these systems
seismically qualified. Imposition of safety-class requirements means that, in
addition to meeting National Fire Protection Association (NFPA) code
requirements, higher levels of maintenanec and surveillance.and. of operability for
these systems will be addressed in the TSRs. The intent is to increase the
reliability of the suppression systems [0 maintain the SAIZ assllmption that full-

. fac'iIity fires will be extremely unlikely. The TSRs will require that immediate
actions be taken, such as cessation of operations and posting of a fire watch,
should a safely-class tire suppression system be taken out of service or found to be
inoperative.



In June 01'2000, the Board addressed more broadly the safety c1~sification of fire
protection systems. In Section 3.3 ofTcchnical Report DNFSBrrECH-27, Fire Protection at
Defense Nuclear Facilities, the Board stated:

Designation of safety-class or safety-significant structures, systems, and
componcnts (SSCs), admin'istrative controls, and engineered design features is
determined through a prescribed methodology (DOE-STD-3009-94, [U.S.
Department of Energy, 1994) and DOE G 420.1-2, [U.S. Department of Energy,
2000)) that relies to a large extent 011 the engineering judgment of the safety
analysts and designers. Overall, the objective is to prevent a fire, or to control and
confine a fire should one occur. Methods of accomplishing this objective are set
forth in NFPA codes that have been a requirement of the DOE program for
decades. It is essential that decisions concerning the application Of these codes
and the selection of features and controls be made by qualified and experienced
fire protection engineers.

This section of the report provided additional guidance on application of these principles to the
control of ignition sources, use of passive fire barriers, suppression of incipient fires,
minimization of transient combustibles, and enhancement and protection of confinement systems
such as ventilation through HEPA (high cfficicncy particulate air) filters. Thc report
acknowledged the Board's letter regarding Savannah River's tritiulll facilities and encouraged the
safety designation of suppression systems whcn thcy are relied on for critical safety Junctions:
"Fire sprinkler systems relied upon for worker safety and public. protection should be ·classified
as safety-class or safety-significant SSCs because they provide the most effective, automated, and
quick response to a fire" (Report, p. 3~3) The repolt noted that the Los Alamos National
Laboratory (LANL) had idcntified the fire sprinkler system in the Chemistry and Metallurgy
Research Facility as a vital system and had begun an effort to inspect and test the system for
functional perfoflllance.

Subsequent to the Board's 19991eller and 2000 teclmical report, DOE expanded its
reliance on fire protection systems as primary lines of defense against accidents. For example,
the following projects initially plalmed or reclassified fire protection systems as safety-class or
safety-significant:

• Chemistry and Metallurgy Research Replacemcnt Project, LANL
• Device Assembly Facility, Nevada Test Site
• Building 9212, Y-12 National Security Complex
• ,Explosive Bays and Cells, Pantex Plant
• Building 332, Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory
• Highly Enriched Uranium Materials Facility, Y-12 National Security Complex
• Uranium Pwcessing Facility, Y-12 National Security Complex
• K-Area Container Surveillance and Storage Capability, Savannah River Site
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Although it should be clear from the Board's earlier statements that it can support
reliance on firc protection systems as primary safety measures, the Board is no longer
comfortable with such widespread reliance in the continued absence of specific criteria for the
design and operation of such systems. At this time, DOE's fhe protection guidance documents
do not provide design and operational criteria for fire protection systems designated as safety
class or safety-significant. This lack of guidance makes design of new facilities more difficult
and time-consuming and renders problematic the assessment of proposed enhancements to fire
protection systems in existing facilities. In the latter case, possible upgrades to existing systcms
can be evaluated using a procedure developed by the Energy Facility Contractors Group
(EFCOG), Safety System Design Adequacy (August 2004). Proper application of this procedure
demands that an existing system be compared with "a set of appropriate design, quality, or
maintenance rcquirements, specifically including applicable current codes and standards" At
present, DOE does not have a set of requirements that would permit use of the EFCOG
procedure.

Lack of suitable requirements and guidance does not pose an immediate safety issue,
because each separate projcct listcd abovc can be evaluated on an ad hoc basis both by DOE and
by the Board. However, this unstructurcd approach is wasteli.li of DOE and Board resources and
prevents the sharing of technical knowledge and enginccring solutions throughout the complex.
More importantly, the Board's enabling legislation, 42 U.S.C. § 2286a(a)(\) requires that it

... recommend to the Secrctary of "ncrgy those specific measures that should be
adopted to ensure that public health and safety are adequately protected. 1he
Board shall include in its recommendations neccssary changes in thc content and
implementation of such standards, as well as matters on which additional data or
additional research is needed.

Because the Department has chosen to increase its reliance on fire protection systems as primary
safety systems, the Buard concludes that the Depmtment should without delay develop standards
in this area. These standards should be sufficiently specific to guide both thc design of new fire
protection systems and the reclassification of existing systems. All of the necessmy attributes of
a safety"c1ass or safety-significant fire protection system should be identified, leaving room for
engineering jucfgment and innovative approaches in achieving high reliability and quality.

The Board observes that work on revising a key fire protection directive, DOE-STD
1066-99, Fire Protection Design Criteria, is expected to commence early'in-200S'-and4le
completed by the end of the year. Incorporation of suitable guidance for safety classif1cation of
fire protection systems in this standard would be a good stmting point for carrying out the
pllrposes of this Recommendation. Other guides that may need enhancement or revision include
DOE Guide 420.1-1, Nonreactor Nuclear Safety Design Criteria and Explosives Safety Criteria,
and DOE Guide 420.1-3, Implementation Guide for DOE Fire Protection and Emergency
Services Programs. Safety classifi.cation of fire protection systems may necessitate changes to
other DOE orders Or directives.
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Pursuant to its statutory mandate to recommcnd needed changes in DOE's standards for
safety at defcnse nuclear facilities, the Board rccOlrunends that DOE:

1. Develop dcsign and operational criteria for safety-class and safety-significant fire
protection systems.

2. Use the revision of DOE-STD-I 066-99, Fire Protection Design Criteria, as a starting
point to provide suitable guidance for safety classification of fire protection systems.
The revision to this standard must incorporate:

a. Design approaches for a variety of fire protection systems, e.g., automatic
sprinklers, gaseous suppression, alarm, detection, and passive barriers, that can be
used to achieve safcty-class or safety-significant designation.

b. Guidance on technical safety requirements and administrative controls, in arcas
such as maintenance, tests;and configuration control, so as to ensure the
operability of safety-class and safety-significant fire protection systcms.

3. Idcntify design codes anti standards for safety-class and sarety-significant fire
protection systcms and thcir components, and incorporate them into DOE Guide
420.1-1, Nonreactor Nuclear Safety Design Criteria and Explosives Sa.fety Criteria.

4, Modify other DOE directives and stantlards as nccessary to ensmeconsistency with
the new guidance ror fire protection systems.
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Contracting Officer's Roprosentative.
and date requested war souvonir
registration.

RECORD SOURCE CATEGORIES:

From the individual.

EXEMPTIONS CLAIMED FOR THE SYSTEM:

None.

IPR Doc. E6-2145 Filed 2-5-08: 8:45 amI
81LLlNG CODE 5001-06-P

DEFENSE NUCLEAR FACILITIES
SAFETY BOARD

[Rocommondatlon 2008-1]

Safety Classification of Fire Protection
Systems

AGENCY: Defense Nuclaar Facilities
Safety Board.
ACTION: Notice, recommendation.

SUMMARY: The Defense Nuclear
Facilities Safety DOllrd has made a
recommendation 10 tho Secretary of
EnerKY purS\Ii:lnt to 42 U,S,C. 2286a(a)(5)
which addresses Ihe safoty classification
of firo protection systems at defense
nuclear facilities in the Department of
Energy complex.
DATES: Comments, data, v'iews, or
arguments concerning tho
recommendation arc due on or before
March 7, ~008.

ADDRESS: Send comments, data, views,
or arguments concerning this
recommendation to: Derense Nuclear
Facilities Safety Board, 625 Indiana
Avenue, NW., Suite 700, W(lshington,
DC 20004-2001.
FOFl FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:

Brian Grosner or Androw L. Thibadeau
at the address above or telephone (2D2)
694-7000.

Datod: JallUory ::n, 2006.
A,J. £ggonborgcr,
Chairman.

Recommendation 2006-1 to the
Secretary of Energy Safoty
Classificatiun or Firo Protection
Systems Pursuiml 10 42 U.S.C,
2286a(.)(5) Atom;c Enorgy Act of1954,
As Amended

Date: )nnuary 29. 2006.

Fire protection systems in defel)se
nuclear facilities have generally Ilot
been designated as "safety·class" as that
term pertains to protection of the public
from accidents. Such designation would
bring into playa variety of Department
of Energy (DOE) rtllos and directives,
among them DOE Order 420.18, Focility
Safety, and DOE Guide 420.1-1,
Nonreactor Nuclear Safety Design

Criteria and Explosives Safety Criteria.
While these documents describe general
requirernel)(s for safety-class systems,
e.g., redundancy and quality assurance,
they do not provide specific guidance
on how a fire protection system such as
an automatic sprinkler systotn should be
designed, operated, and mai"lainod.

Accordingly, when DOE's $nvmmah
River Site contractor proposed in the
late 1900s that certain fire protection
systems employed in the sito's tritium
facilities be designated as safety-class
(and thus credited with protecting the
public from accidents involVing an
offsite release of tritium), both DOE and
t.he Defense Nuclear Facilities Snfery
Board (Board) were forced to conduct
reviews of the proposal 01) an ad hoc
basis without reference to spocific
guidance, The Board's review lod to a
March 18, 1999, Jetter to the Socretary
of Energy agreeing with the
reclassification of certain fire protection
systems at the site's tritium facilities.
The technical basis for the Donrd's
agreement is found in the reporl
nppended to the letter:

Controlling incipient fires through
operability of:l lllQre reliable firl;! suppression
systom would mnkl;l largo firos loss likoly to
occur. To substantially reduce the predictl;ld
likolihood of such fires to the "uxtromoly
unlilcaly" frequency rango, WSRC reclassified
lha firO supprossion {lind some datedionl
systems as safety class. TSRs will bo applied
to fire protection systems falling in this
catogory" •• WSRC admowledges Utal
Insta.lIed fire suppression systems will not
moet crituria such \IS redundancy or nucleac
grado quality assurance. nor aru thoso
systems seismicully qU\llIfied. Imposition of
safely-dass roquircmol1ts mean~ that, in
uddition lo meoting National fire Protoction
Association (NFPA) code requiromonts,
higher hlVels of muinlUlu:mco and
~lUrveillaIlcu iifld of operability for these
systoms will be addrBssed in tho TSRs. The
Intent is to increase tho roliability of the
suppression systems to maintain the SA~
assumption that r'llI-facility fires will be
oXlrenlely unlikely. The TSRt; will roqutre
that immediato actions be taken, such as
cessatiOn of operations And posting of II fuu
watch, ~ho\lld a safety-class firo suppression
system be taken out of servico or fo\md to be
inoperativo,

In June of 2000, the Board addressed
more broadly the safety classl flcatlon of
fire protoction systems. In Section 3.3 of
Technical Report DNFSB/TECH·27, Fi!'e
ProtecUOJ1 at Defense Nuclear Facilities,
the Board stated:

Oesignation of safoty·closs or safety
significant structures, systems. and
compononts (SSCsJ, administrative controls,
(lnd engineered deSign features is dolOfJninod
through a prescribed methodology (DOE
$TP-3009-D4.IU,S. Dopartment o(Energy,
19941 and DOE G 420.1-2, (U.S. Department
of Energy, 2000ll thal relies to a largo extent

un tho engineering j\ldgment of tho safety
analysts and deSigners. Overall, tho objuctlve
is to prevent II fire, or to control ond confine
a fire should one occur. Mothods of
nceomplishing this obJoctive ara fiet forlh in
NFPA codes that have been a roquirement of
tho DOE program for decades, It is ussontial
that decisionR concerning the appllcllIlon of
these codes and the seloction of features and
controls be made by qUlllified and
oxperlenced fire protection enginoorll,

This section of Ihe report provided
additional guidance on application of
these principles 10 the control of
ignition sOurCeS, use of passive fire
barriers, stlpprassion of incipient fires,
minim i:latlon of transient combustibles,
and enhancoment flnd protection of
confinement systems such as ventilation
through ~IEPA (high efficiency
particulate air) filtnrs. The report
acknowledged lho !Joard's letter
regarding Savannah River's tritium
facilities and encouraged the safely
designatioll of suppression systems
when they are reliod on for critical
safety functions: "Fire sprinkler systems
relied upon for worker safoty and public
protection should be classified as safety
class or safely-slgnificnnt SSCs because
they provide the mosl Affectivo,
automated, and quit;k rosponse to a
fire." (Report, p. 3-3) The repO!'1 noted
that the Los Alamos National Laboratory
(LANL) had identified the fire sprinkler
system in the Chemistry and Metallurgy
Research Facility as a vital system and
had begun an effort to inspect and test
the system for functional performance.

Subsequent to the Board's 1999 letter
and 2000 technical report, DOE
expanded its relianco on fire protection
systems as primary lines of defense
againsl accidents. For exmnple, the
follow.ing projocts initially planned or
reclassified firo protection systems as
safety-class or saroly-significant:

• Chemistry and Metallurgy Research
Replacement Project, LANL.

• Device Assembly Facility, Nevada
Test Site.

• Building 9212, Y-12 National
Security Complex,

• Explosive Bays and Cells, Panlex
Plant.

• Building 332, Lawrence Livarmore
National Laboratory.

• Highly Enriched Uranium Materials
Facility, Y-12 Nutional Security
Complex.

• Uranium Processing Facility, Y-12
National Security Complex.

• K-Area Container Surveillance and
Storage Capability, Savannah River Sile.

Although it should be clear from the
Board's earlier statements that it can
81,1 pport relianco on fire protection
systems as primary safety measures, the
Board is no longer comfortahle with
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such widespread reliance in the
continued absenCB of specific criteria for
the design and operation of such
systems. At this limo, DOE's fire
protection guida"nco documents do not
provide design and oporational criteria
for fire protoction systems designated as
safely-class or safety-significant. This
lack of guidance makes design or new
facilitios more difficult Hnd time·
consuming and renders problematic the
assessment of proposed enhancements
to fire protection systems in oxisting
facilities. In the lattor case, possible
upgrades 10 existing systems can be
eva.luated using a procedure developed
by Iha El'tArgy Facility ConlraclOJS
Group (£FCOGl. Safety Syslom De,'ign
Adequacy (August 2004). Proper
application of lhis procodnre demands
that an existing system bo compared
with "8 set or tlppropriatc design.
quality, or mf\!ntenanCQ requirements,
specifically including applicable currelll
codtls and standards." At present. DOE
does not havo a set of requirements that
wOU Id permit use of the EFCOG
procedure.

Lack of suitable requiremAl1lS and
guidance does not pose on immediate
safely issue, because each separate
prOjBC.t listed above can be evalullied on
an ad hoc basis both by DOE and by tho
Board. However, this unstructured
approAch is wasteful orOCE and Board
resourceS and prevents the sharing of
technical knowledgo and engineering
solutions throughout the complex. Mora
importantly, the Board's enabling
legislation, 42 U.S,C. 2266a(a)(1)
requires that it

11 1t 11 recommend to lha Socrotary of
£nergy thoso spocifIc mOAsures lhatshuuld
bo adoplod tn ensure thnl public health and
safely un;! udoquately protected. The Gourd
shall include in its cUI..:ommondatlons
necessary chongos in the conlenlllnd
implementation of such standards, as well as
mathn1:i On which additional data or
:ldditional research is needed.

Becauso the Department has cho~An to
increase its reliance on fire prohH;tiol'l
systems as primary safety systerns, the
Board concludes that the Department
should without delay develop Slfll'ldal'ds
in lhl~ area. These standards should bo
sufficiently specific to guide both the
design of new fire protection systems
and the reclassification of existing
systems. All of the necessary attrib\llas
of a safely-class or safety-significant fire
protection sySlem should be identified.
leaving rOom for engineering judgment
and innovative approaches in achieving
high reliability and quality.

The Board observes that work on
rovising a key fire protection directive,
00£-81'D-1066-99. Fire Pl'Dtectian
Design Criteria, is expected 10

cornmence early in 2008 and be
completed by the end of the year.
Incorporation of suitable guidance for
safely cl<lssification of fire protAclion
systems in this standard would be a
good Slarting point for carrying Ollt Ihe
purposes of this Recommendation.
Other guides that may need
enhancement or revision include DOE
Guide 420.1-1, Nonreactor Nuclear
Safety Design Criteria and Explosives
Safety Criterie. and DOE Guide 420.1
3, Implementation Guide for DOE Fire
Protection and Emergency Services
PJ'Ograms. Sofety classification of fire
protection syslems may necossitate
changes to other DOE orders or
directives.

I'ursuant to its sti;llutory mandate to
recoTllmend needed changes in DOE's
standards for safety at defenso nuclear
facilities. Ihe Board recommends Oil:\!
DOE,

1. Develop design and operalional
criteria for sAfety~class and safety
significant fire protection systems.

2, Use the revision of DOE-STD
lOl\6-99, Fire Protection Desigtl Criteria,
as a starting point to provide suitable
guidance for safety classification of fite
protection systems. The revision to this
standard must incorporate:

a, Design approaches for a variety of
fire prolec:tion systems. e.g., automatic
sprinklers, gaseous suppression, alarm.
detection. i;lud passive barriers, that can
bo used to achieve safely-class or safety
significant designation.

b, Guidance on technical safety
requirements and administrative
controls, in areas such as maintemmce,
tests, and configuration control, so as to
enSure tho operability of safely-closs
and safety·significant fire protection
sySlem.s.

3. Idel1lify design codes and standards
for safety·class and safety-significant
fire protection systems and their
components, and incorpOrale them into
DOE Guide 420.1-1. Nonreactor
Nuclear Safety DeSign Critoria and
Explosives Safety Criteria.

4. Modify other DOE directives and
standards as necessary to ensure
consistency wilh the naw guidance for
fire protection systems,

A.J. £ggenburgcr,
Chairman.
IFR Doc. E8-2185 Filed 2-5-08; 8:45 am)

BILLING COOl!: 3e7(H)1-p

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION

Office of Elementary and Secondary
Education; Overview Information;
Indian Education-Demonstration
Grants for Indian Children; Notice
Inviting Applications for New Awards
for Fiscal Year (FY) 2008

Catalog of Federal Domestic Assislancu
(eFDA) N\lmber: R4.299A.

DATES: Applications Available: February
6.2008.

Deadline for TroIlsmiltol of
Applications: March 7. 2008.

Deadline for IntergovernmQl1tal
neview: April 7, 2008.

Pull Text of Announcement

1. Funding Opporlunily Descl'iption

Purpose of Progmm: The purpose of
the Oemonstr<ltion Crants for Indian
Children program is 10 provide final1cial
assistance to projects that develop, test,
and dernonl>lrate tho effectiveness of
services and programs to improve the
educatiolH"l1 opportunities and
achievement of proschool, elemenhlfy,
and secondary Indian students.

Priorities: This competition contains
two absolute priorities and two
competitive preference priorities. In
accordanco with 34 CFR 75.105(b)(2)(ii),
the absolute priorities are from the
regulations for this program (34 CFR
263.21(C)(1) end (3)). In accordance with
34 CFR 7o.10o(h)(2)(iv).the competitive
preference priorHies aro from sections
7121 and 7143 of tho Elementary and
Secondary Education Act of 1965. as
amended IESEA) (20 U.S.C,
7441(d)(l)(B) and 7473).

Abilolute Priorities: For FY 2000 these
priorities are absolute priorities. Under
34 Cl'R 7O.105(c)(3). we considor only
applicallons that meet one or both of the
follOWing prioritios.

These priorities (lra:

Absolute Priority One

School readiness projocls that provide
ago appropriate educational programs
and language skills to threa- and four
year-old Indian students to prapara
them for successful anlry inlO school at
the kindergarten schoolleval.

Absolute PrioJ'ity Two

College preparatory progrAms for
secondary school students designed to
increase competency and skills in
challenging subject matters, including
mllth and science, to enable Indian
studanls to transition successfully to
postsecondaryaducation.

Competitive Preferenco Priorities: For
FY 2008, these priorities are competitive
preforence priorities. Under 34 CPR
75.105(c)(2)(i) we award up to an


